BOY'S PARKAS
Rayon acetate with warm felted lining. Blue, tan, charcoal grey and red. Sizes: 6 to 20. $17.98

SUBURBAN COATS
Dacron and cotton with silky-soft pile lining. Long and short lengths. Same with attached hood. Sizes: 38 to 44. $30.00 & $39.95

SLACKS

DRESS SHIRTS
White and assorted colors. Neck sizes: 14 to 17. $4.00 to $5.00

KHKI SLACKS
Ivy League and regular styles in wrinkle resistant cotton, also dark stripes. Sizes: 28 to 42. $3.98 to $5.00 Boys' Ivy League sizes: 4 to 16

SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve in both Ivy League and regular styles. Sizes: small to extra large. $3.95 to $5.95 Boys' sizes: 8 to 20. $2.99 to $4.99

SPORT COATS
Smart looking all wool coats in plaid, checks, stripes and plain. Sizes: 38 to 44. $28.50 to $37.95 Boys' sizes: 4 to 20 also available.

SWEATERS
Popular wool crew neck styles in new fall colors. Sizes: 36 to 46. $7.95 Boys' crew neck, wool and cotton. Sizes: 8 to 20. $4.99 & 7.99

To Complete HIS Wardrobe:
PAJAMAS
TIES
JEWELRY
SOCKS
HANDKERCHIEFS
LEVI'S
SAMSONITE
LUGGAGE

regulation
'Bermuda' Shorts
by MOORE


ROYAL BLUE
$4.95

MOORE sport shirt
White, Sun-Faced Broadcloth, or extra-length for 'dog-faced' pop over. Pockets in pleated back. Tuck-pointed collar, button pocket, buttons.

$2.25

fun for gym...
MOORE shorts
Stitch 'em, Won't break the bank. Helped by adjustable buckles. Won't pull the swimming lines out of the regulation outfit for Gym. Sturdy practicality so you can rough it. But enough fun in every exercise. More from Sun-Faced Sportswear.

MOORE gymwear
$2.80

PLUS...
A wide selection of these very necessary essentials:
Jackets
Hose
Lingerie
Sweaters
Skirts
Blouses